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Juan Furagganan Ponce Enrile, Sr. (Tagalog: [hwÉ•Ìžn ËˆpÉ”Ì•nsÉ›Ì• É›nËˆrilÉ›]; born February 14, 1924),
abbreviated JPE, is a Filipino politician and lawyer. He was a protÃ©gÃ© of President Ferdinand Marcos, and
served as Justice Secretary and then Defense Minister under the Marcos regime.He later became one of the
leaders (along with General Fidel V. Ramos) of the 1986 People Power ...
Juan Ponce Enrile - Wikipedia
Juan is a given name, the Spanish language and Manx language versions of John. It is very common in
Spain and in other Spanish-speaking communities around the world and in the Philippines, and also
(pronounced differently) in the Isle of Man.The feminine form in Spanish is Juana, or Juanita in its diminutive.
Juan - Wikipedia
Talambuhay. Si MarÃ-a CorazÃ³n "Cory" Sumulong Cojuangco ay ipinanganak noong 25 Enero 1933 sa
Paniqui, Tarlac at ikaapat na anak nina JosÃ© Cojuangco, Sr. at Demetria Sumulong. Ang kanyang mga
kapatid ay sina Pedro, Josephine, Teresita, Jose, Jr. at Maria Paz.
Corazon Aquino - Wikipedia, ang malayang ensiklopedya
Talambuhay. Si Marcos ay isinilang noong 11 Setyembre 1917 sa Sarrat, Ilocos Norte.Sina Don Mariano R.
Marcos at Donya Josefa Edralin ang kaniyang magulang.Mayroong siyang tatlong kapatid, si Dr. Pacifico,
Elizabeth at Fortuna.
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